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eues-cion (1), [20 marksl

L.L) ft is necessury to insulste the shetl a! a hedt exchanger. The outside diameter of the shell

is 300 mm and its outer surface temperaiure is 280oc, which cqn be assumed remaining

the sqme after a layer of insulation of thickness 735 mm is cpplied on the shell' The

ambient temperqture is'g1oc. The heat transfer coefficient from the outer surfoce of

insulation to the surrounding air is S W/mzK'

ts it expedient to use slag wool of thermol conductivity 0.a82 W./mK o-t 
!' 

insu.loting

materiol? If suitable, what is the rote of heot loss from 7 m 'Ieigth of the,slell? and

what is the percentage reduction of heat loss due to insulation? [10 marks]

t,Zl A 30 cm diameter hemisphere is maintdined qt s constant temperqture of 50fC and

insulated on its back side. The surface emissivity is 0.4. The opening exchonges radiant

energy with a large enclosure at 3dc' Calculate:

a) Thte configuration foctor between the hemisphere and the enclosure,
[10 marks]

bl fhe net radiantenergY exchonge'

agestion pl, [15 marks]

A wster economizer is built up of round finned iron tubes of on outside diameter of 70 mm'

The diqmeter of the circular fins is 20a mm ond the lin thickness is 4 mm. Determine the

temperoture at the tip o! o fin ond the rate of heat thqt wilt be trunsferred from the flue gos

to the externcrl surface of one economizer tube, if flue gos tempgrdture is 400oC and the

temperqture qt the base of finp is ril}oc, the tength of the tube exposed to the hot flue-gas is

3 m snd the number of fins ploced along this tength is 750. The coelficient of heat transfer

from the hot flue gos to the finned surface is 47.6 w/m2x ond the thermsl conductivity of

iran is 52 W/mK.

ftotal 100 marksl

Question (s): [15 marks]

3.Ll Beginning from Fourier's law for heat conduction, prove that the instantqneous and the

tatal heat removed lrom a semi-infinite body subiected to a sudden cooling moy be

given by the fotlowing relqtions respectively: [5 marks]

QG) _
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Qto to r -Zk (To-T i )

3.21 A large slob of qluminum (k = 275 w/rnK , a = g.64x70-5m2/sl at a uniform temperature

of Z}O"C hos its surface temperoture suddenly lowered to 69oC' What is thei time

required so thqt the temperoture qt q depth 4 cm qttqins 1.20oc7 Determine also the

instontsneous ond the totdl heat removed from the slsb per unit ores. [10 marks]

t

fia



Question (+l: (18 marks): _ ,, ,

a) The upper and lower compartments of a well insulated cohtainer are separatgd by

two pordllel sheets of gtsss with on air space between them. one of the campartments is to

be fitted with a hot fluid snd the other with q cotd ftuid, tf it is desired that hest transfer

between the two compartments he minimol, would you recommend putting the hot fluid'

into the upper ar the lawer compartment of the contoinerT why? (|-mor*s)'

b) consider turbulent flow of a fluid thraugh q squsre chonnel maintsined at a

constdnt tempersture. Now the meqrn velocity of the ftuid is doubled. Determine the change

in the pressure drop and the change in thq rate of heat transfer between the ftuid and the

walls of the channel. Assume the flow regime remains unchangea' E ma*)'

c) Consider on oil-to-oit double-pipe heat exchsnger whose flaw orrangement is nat

known, The tempersture medsurements indicote that the cotd oit enters at 20'c and leaves

at 550C, white the hot oil enters at g}"c and liaves at 45'C. Do you think this is a parallel'

flow or counter-flow heqt exchanger? why? Assuming the moss fto'w'iates of bath t''':1,:?
t t v . ,  v ,  r v - . . - - ' . '

be identical, determine: oJ the effectiveness of this heat exchonger. b) when the pardllel'

Itow heat exchanger effectiveness equors to thqt of the counter-flow?. c) lJnder who

conditions cdn the overall heat transler coefficient of a unit be determined fram u =

(I/hi+I/ho[' ? H mo*),

d) fhe foltowing meqsurements, shown in Tqble 7, were recarded for an externol

ond/or internal ftow o! a ftuid in industrial units to determine the unit thermo'fluid

characteristics according to heoting or cooling process, You con choose fram the different

coses shown in TEbte 7: A, B, C and D that consistent with one of the following processes

indicating the reason of your choice. Nate that eqch cdse may be used only one time ar

more, and/or moY not be used at oll'

7- FIow over flot plates, 2- Flow across cylinders, 3'FIow scross spheres,

4- FIow across tube bonks 5- Ftow inside tuhis 6- Turbulent flay in tubes
.:

Qolculate qlso for eoch cqse :

q- The totql drag forci affected on the unit surface; b'The surface sheqr stress; c' The,-

friction factor; d- The convection heat transfer coefficients; e' The occurate totol rate t-

heqt transfer lrom the unit; f- The percentage deuease or increase in the heot transfer

coefficient for the flow over o cylinder relotive to the convection coefficient for the flow

over s sphere. g- The inner surface temperoture o! the pipe at the exit far the cuse of flow

inside tube and the power rating of the resistqnce heqter whish used to provide uniform

heating throughout the tube surfoce. consider alt the heat generqted in the heqter is

transfirred to the water in the tube? Results shoutd he illustrqted in clear Table.

Notqtion: T,: lluid free-streom temperature f c,l; P*: fluid free-stream pressure;

[atm]; Tr: constant surface temperdture of the unit; f C,l; V*: free stream flowing velocity in

,rori flo*; [m/sec;]; Do: outer diameter, [mml; L; tength of flat plate, pipe ond/or cylinder

tength; [m]; W: flat plate width [m]; Dn: inner diameter o! 7ine; [mm]; K: thermol

canductivity [W/m.oC]; T*, range o! heated woter inside tube; f Cfi ̂ ; hot wqter flaw-rate,

[L/min]; (8 morks).
Table -1:



Farameter Case A Case B Case C Case D

T-, air, oC , .10 5

T-, f* fl"w of water over a sphere, oC 30

P-, atm t 1 1

V*, for flow over a flat Plate, m/sec 2.5 5 1s.3

wr t 4

Do, mm 22

T.,oc 50 150 L2

m, L/min; 8

Dio.for Flow inside tube, mm 20

D;p fi1lll s00

K, for flow over a cYlinder Wm. K 0.025

L rm 7 1 10

T*i water heated range as it

through an inner !gleioC----

flows 10-80

Question (S): (16 marks)
a) Someone claims thqt the qverqge Nusselt number for forced convection over s

hexagon channel is equal to thot of the inclined hexagon one ss titted with 4f from the

horizontal qt the some flow conditions. Do you agree with this claim? Explain. (3 mar*s).

b) Three different industriol tubes made of cast iron; galvqnized iron dnd concrete

ore proposed to be used in a doubte pipe water-to-water heat exchsnger unit. The tubes

have sn inside didmeter of 70 [cm]. chaose the suitable materiol required to be

monufactured in the heat exchanger unit if the woter flowing inside the tubes operates at a

complete turbulence regime of Re= nt" E maFksl'

c) Three different heat exchqnger units operste ot the ssme iopacity rqtio ol zero'

The units are proposed to be used in an indirect liquid cooling sYstem for the purpose of

power trqnsistor cooling process. The hedt exchanger units are: parollel flow, caunter flow

and cross flow with both fluids unmixed. The three units operate at the some specified

number of transfer units of z. If this value increases by 50%, chaase the suitohle unit

required to be used in the cooling process, Neglecting ony thermal losses from the heat

exchonger to the environment, determine the percentsge incresse or decrease in the

effectiveness if the daubte-pipe paraltet-flow heat exchanger is used instead of counter-

flow heot exchdnger. Whot is your snswer if the same capacity ratio ol unity is used?

Assume sttthe other conditions remsin the some. (d mo*).

d) Consider o 0.6-m x 0.6-m thin squore plate in a room at 30"C. Qne side af the plate

is maintoined at o temperoture of go"c, while the other side is insulsted. Determine the

rote of heqt transfer from the plate by natural convection if the plate is (a) vertical, {b)

horizontal, with hot surface facing up, and (c) horizontal with hbt surfoce facing down.

what is the effect af the room teiperoture an the plate surface temperature for diffbrent

orientations of the boardl . (0 nqks).



Question (6): (L5 marks)
a) Determine the rdtio of the Nusselt number to that of Rayleigh numher for the air

Iayer in free convection conditions ds it flows between two vertiiat parallel plates at the

same temperoture if the spcrce between the two plates is equal to the plate height. Will the

results change if the two vertical parallel ptotes sre dt different temperatures? Assume all

conditions remain the same. Considering the previous conditions, whdt about the turhulent

flowT (3 msrks),

b) A lZ-cm-high dnd 2T-cm-wide circuit board houses 700 closely spaced logic chips

on its surfoce, each dissipating o,os w, The boord is cosled by a fon that blaws air over the

hot surlace of the boord at 3s "C at q velocity of 0.5 m/s. The heot transfer from the back

surfoce of the board is negtigible. Determine the average ternperoture an the surfoce of the

circuit board assuming the air flows vertically upwards along the 72' cm'long side by: (a)

ignoring natural convection; and (b) cansidering the cantribution of naturql convection'

Disregard any heat transfer by radiation' (3 marksl'

c) Steam of three liquids: water; scetic acid snd sniline "are propased to be

condensed on the outer suSace of three tubes of a condenser unit, The tubes, 2.54 cm

diometer, are horizontally pldced. The outer su$dce of the tubes is separately exposed to

the sqturated steam of each previous proposol tiquids at otmospheric pressure, If the

aversge watt surfaces temperature is mdintained at 95 oc 
for eoch case during the

experiment by tie flow of cool water through the tubes. tt is required to choose the

sutitable tiquid to be used in this condenser unit. (3 mqrks).

d) combustion air in o manufacturing facitity is to be preheated before entering o furnace

by hot water at 90ec flowing through the tubes of a tube bank located in o duct. Air enters

the duct at lSeC ond I stm with q mean velocity of 3.8 m/s, and flows over the tubes in

normal direction. The auter diameter of the tubes is 2.1 cm, and the tubes dre qrranged in-

tine with longitudinal und transverse pitches ot.sr= 5r = 5 cm. There ore eight raws in the

flow direction with eight tuhes in eoch row. Determine the rate of heot transfer per unit

tength of the tubes, und the pressure drop across the tube bank. Whot"is the percentage

change in the heat tronsfer coefficient if the ftow is in a parollet directionT Assume allthe

other conditions remain unchonged, (|-marre)'


